
ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs rntk wv vum rat vru,v ,ej ,tz
 /// vnhn, vnst vrp lhkt(c-yh)xruehptk cha,a vn gsu - 

    tarvnu ,tzv vumnv vn rnuk ktrah ,t ihbun okugv ,unutu iyava hpk :h"
vbv /vhrjt rvrvk ,uar lk ihtu hbpkn thv vrhzd 'vej vc c,f lfhpk 'vc ah ogy
utru 'ogy hkc euj ift thv wvnust vrpw ,umna 'tuv uhrcs ,khj,n tmuhv ruth,v
iuj,p o,bgyc vhv,u 'vbgn ubhpc ihta ogshc 'vngy guc,k iufbk rmhvu ,unutv
kyun vrhrc ,hkcu 'vbu,j,v kg ubhsh lf ,ucegcu /vkuf vru,vn .muk,vk vp
iht 'rnukf /,ur,xbc ekj ubk ihtau woheujw ov ,uumnva wejuswc ovk chavk ubhkg
wenj,vkw ot hf ubk rtab tku 'o,bgyn ibud,vk hsf ,epxn hs vcua, ubk
,epxn vcua, uz ihta ',gs rc kf ihcna hpfu /,kgu, vc ihtu ygnfa vcua,c
kf rthca rjtk okut /vru,c hpus khyvk o,nhznn rmhv ,tu ,unutv ,t thbvk
uz vumnk snjb ogy thcn tuv 'vrpv ,umnk ohfhhav ohbhsv hyrpu ,utrenv
;bhya vjpa ick 'kan lrsc urtcna '(cf euxp) iarsv van hcr ka usuxhn
kf ihbg vn o,ktak iufb ogy ah ift ot 'vktav ,ktabu /a"hhg 'lkn ka ihrykp

?ogy ah uz vumnk od ifta ,jmhb vcua,c o,ut eh,ab tk vnk ?vzv ejusv
ihtu vcjr u,gs iht ihhsga hnk .rt lrs vru, vsnhka cahhk ah rxunv lrscu    
htbuau kug herup og ssun,vk uhkg kyun lhtv 'u,kuhtf khxfk chavk u,kufhc
uhkg kyun ts iudfc hf ',usvhv kg ,ukta hbhn kf ohktuau uhkt ohkpybv vru,v
uthcvk tuv o,ryn kfu ///wkhfavku ihcvkw oheeu,an ukt iht kkf lrsca ',gsk
hf urnthu 'ovca w,ubehrwvc rtp,vk vp iuj,p oshc vhvha hsf 'vfucn hshk

 ouh ohaka irvt ,t ufchu irvt gud hf vsgv kf utrhu
 /// ktrah ,hc kf (yf-f)ivfv irvt ka u,sn ihbgc -

    tkhynu ouka ;sur irvt vhva hpk 'ohabvu ohabtv 'ktrah ,hc kf" :h"ar
hcd teus gusn arpk tc h"ar 'hrv /k"fg '"u,atk aht ihcu vchrn hkgc ihc vcvt
kf f"gu 'ouka ;sur vhv irvta ouan ubhhvu 'ktrah ,hc "kf" vfca rntb irvt

/ktrah ,hc "kf" vfc f"gu 'u,uek,xvc rgmv ahdrn vhv sjtu sjt
ukce htnau kkv" :(ch 't ,uct) whb,nc ib, vbvs 'irvt ka u,sn ,me rtck ahu    
',uhrcv ,t cvut 'ouka ;suru ouka cvut 'irvt ka uhshnk,n huv :rnut kkv 'ovn
ouh ohaka irvt ,t ufchu" :(wd erp) h,cr vkf wxnc t,htu /f"g '"vru,k icrenu
'ihfucu ;yc rpgu yhy ihakpn uhv tkt 'sckc ohab tku 'ohab ukhpt 'ktrah ,hc kf
'irvt oac ohture 'ohrujc ;kt ohbuna tbt, /ktrah ,hc kf rntba vn ohhek

 ,xrhdu /f"g '"vrcghtu rsvts itnu `vh,unnrn urnt 'u,yn hrjt utmh,,,,rrrruuuubbbbnnnnvvvv
rrrruuuuttttnnnnvvvvvuvs itnn 'u,yn hrjt utmh 'irvt oac ohture ohrujc ;kt ohbuna 'tb," :

;kt ohbuna ,ujpv kfk rhzjv ivfv irvt 'hrv /f"g '"vrcghtu vrsvu vardk hgc
khyv ,ujpv kfk f"g '"irvt" oac utreba ohrjc ;kt ohbuna vhv ota ',uduz

vwhtr oaku /k"r ,uumnv in hapj ,uhvk ostv kga o,peavc ov ohesum
ovh,ufhkvc ah ogy vn ,uumnc oheustv in sjtk ukta oda urpxh ovhrcsk

/k"pg kcv kfva inhx uvzu 'chavk gsh tk vkvu ',ubuav
    crek snukn ubht ot 'ihgnua uhbzta vn kg vbgn ushc ah vrenc ot od ifku

vn kf ohaug ubt vbuntca ',urmec o,ut ruyph er 'rcs ochavk uk iht oheujr
vchx vz vhvha lf kg ucck g&r'h tku 'ubh,uctn ,ruxnc ubkchea vnu vru, vrnta

 ohngy hban ,tzu 'rfzbf o,urtp,vk////ttttog jha us ju,pk ohmuraf cur hp kg hf 
oshc vkucj, hvuzu 'ivk vbgn sjt kfk aha ,uktac ohj,up ov 'ost hbc
hsh kga ogshc 'ojmbku ovk chavk rafun ubhvu wvcjr u,gswa ujhfuvku u,u,pk
if otu ///wu,bhc curcw cyunk orhzjvk hsf vjhac ovng lhrtvk eaj uc rrug,h vz
ohgsuh ov vnhbp ockc hf ',urtp,v hshk z"g utuch tk 'vkhj, ochavkn gbnhaf

 /chavk vn lk ah ihhsga////ccccorucg ana, rcf ovk ,ubgkn ucurhxa sm ah ot od 
ushc vhvh tk ovhkga vkta hshk ;uxck utuch tna 'o,ubgk vchx uz iht 'iujmbf
,uehpx uc rrugk ohrcsv ohkukg 'orucg iujmb vz vhvha vn sckn ztu 'vbgn

///osue ,jt vga o,jkmv rcf ukjbha if ot cyunu 'ohkuckcu
    hbhs kf arpk ohhxa rjt er iarsv van hcr ka ungy h"ar vkhd tk uz vchxn

,snkn vru,va oaf :,uguyv ,uapbvk rnthvk vcua,vk vnkav hvuz hf 'vrpv
!ivhngy ohdhan ofbht ot od kgupc inhhek ubhkg lf 'vheuj arpk hkcn vh,uumn
vcua,v kg sug ,uruvk hsf 'iarsv van hcr ka ungy vkhd ifn rjtk eru
ofk ubp 'rybek ohbuuf,n ofbhtu w,usvhw sunkk ofbumr ,ntc ota :ovk vhutrv
e"vuz) van hure ehsm kf hf 'wvanw hurev ehsmv kt rnukf 'iarsv van hcr kt

 ///vz hsh kg ezbha hkcn ,usvh hbhbg ofhbpk aursh u,bhc cjurc tuvu - (yx iueh,
 /,uduz ;kt ohbunac ouka

 rthcu     rrrrdddduuuukkkkeeee    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    wwwwrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv;sur" vhva hn vhv ivfv irvt teus gusn 
whb,nc ib,s vbvs ?u,atk aht ihcu 'urhcjk aht ihc ouka khynu '"ouka
ehzjn hkf tuv lurc ausev tmn tk t,pkj ic iugna hcr rnt" :(c"h 'wd ihmeug)
,t lrch wv i,h ungk zug wv :(th 'yf ohkv,) rntba oukav tkt ktrahk vfrc
hn vhv ivfv irvtu /"ouka" tuv vfrc ehzjna hkfv hrv /f"g '"oukac ung
vhv tk ot kujk lhha tk vfrc u,utu '"ohbvf ,frc" og ktrah kkf lrcna
hn vhv tuv ktrah kkf lrcn vhva ivfv irvt f"gu 'vfrc u,ut ehzjvk hkfv
/vfrcv kujk lhha vz hsh kg eru 'u,atk aht ihcu urhcjk aht ihc ouka khyna
hbgbfv gnahu" :ch,f irvt ka u,,hn rjts /vsueb sug rtck ah vz hp kgu     
/"hca ubnn cahu ktrahc ojkhu ohr,tv lrs ktrah tc hf cdbv cah srg lkn
irvt ,na gna" ?ktrah kkf og ojkvk tca hbgbfv gna vn 'h"arpu
hbbgva gushu /sucfv hbbgv ek,xb irvt ka u,,hn og hrv /"sucf hbbg uek,xbu
irvt ka u,ufzc uvzu /okugca ,ugr kfn ktrah kkf kg ohbhdn uhv sucfv
sjt kf ihc ouka khyn vhv ivfv irvta iuhfs 'cyhhv icun k"bv hpku /ivfv
uvz 'okugca ,ugr kfn rnab uhv ktrah kkfu 'okugk vfrc tc u,ufzc 'sjtu

/vfrc lv vkyc ,nafu ';ux iht sg vfrc thcna 'ouka ka jfv

"kpf okak hsf kzd" - Rava learns from a pasuk that cuht would steal fields from ohnu,h, make improvements to them at his own cost and then
return it to them in much better shape. The wnd  [:tx n"c] learns from "ucubd, tk" that one may not steal yehnk ,bn kg - for the intention of
annoying him. Nor may one steal with the intention of getting caught so he can pay kpf to the kzdb. Rashi explains this is referring to someone who
wants to benefit his friend, but knows he won’t accept a handout, so he steals his item with the intention of getting caught, thus being liable to pay
his friend the kzdb double (kpf). The Gemara says, this is ruxt to do. The  [wt'j"na n"uj]g"ua  paskens, kpf okak hsf ut euja lrs cubdk ruxt.
     Many meforshim ask how cuht was permitted to steal the fields of orphans with the intention of improving them? The v"nr sh says this ruxht is
only for ktrah hbc, but since cuht wasn’t a Yid, he could do it. This fits nicely because thissunhk that Iyov stole these fields is made by tcr and tcr
[/uy khgk] u,yhak holds cuht was not a Yid. The c"hmb says ]vkta eng [ws t,khta 'jb  that cuht specifically stole from ohnu,h because since they
were young they wouldn’t realize he took the fields and he would only be considered a ,gsn tka ktua. Or, maybe he took it ,uxpuryupt ,ru,c.

 khdbg ;xuh wr     [wd ,ut wd wx'c"j ,rup ic ,"ua] was asked if one steals rhzjvk n"g, is he considered a xnjs gar (,usgk kuxp) like any other cbd?
Or do we take his intentions into consideration? He answered that it would seem to depend on how we learn the original sunhk. Is the Torah just a
tnkgc t,khn hukhd that this type of vchbd is included in ucubd, tk and we don’t care about his intentions? Then, since this vagn is a vchbd vagn,
we would have to say he is a cbd just like any other cbd. But it is possible to learn that we do take his vcajn into account and this is not a standard
"vchbd vagn" but it’s a f"vzd that this type of stealing is ruxt. Although he would be considered rcug an vrhcg, he wouldn’t be a xnjs gar. a"g.

] [dfr ,ut oujb wr haushjoujb wr     says: The ruxht to steal okak n"g is only ihkykync, because that is a vkhzd vagn. But we hold vbht gere
,kzdb and even according to the o"cnr that the utk of kuzd, tk still remains on gere, the "vkhzd oa" is only when one’s intentions are to keep
the gere for himself. But here, where his intentions were not to keep it for himself, but only to remove the ohnu,h from the gere (for a while),
this is not considered a vkhzd oa. ]ceghk ,nt [,frc v's cegh wr  says similar to oujb wr, that this ruxht is only lhha by ihkykyn because it’s
lhha to have vchbd hbhbe. By gere, since ,kzdb vbht gere and there are no vchbd hbhbe, there is no ruxht.            

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Chaim Kanievsky zt”l (Taama D’kra) would say: 
     “wxbv kg uvnahu ,ajb ajb van aghuw - Why did Hashem tell Moshe Rabbeinu to put a copper snake on a stick? If it was
only so that the people should look up and Hashem will heal them, he could have put anything on the stick. Perhaps we can
learn from Rashi in Parshas Korach (17-13) regarding the plague after the terrible story of Korach, who writes that Moshe
was commanded to “Tell Aharon to bring the ketores ... and the plague stopped.” This was to inform them that it was not
the ketores that was killing the people; it was their sins that was killing. Here, too, Hashem said to hold up a snake to let
them know that it was not the snake that was killing because if you look at it you’ll be healed. It’s your sins that are killing.”

A Wise Man would say: “In everyone’s life, at some time or another, our inner fire goes out. It is then burst into flame
by an encounter with another human being. We should all be thankful for those people who rekindle the inner spirit.”              
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Monetary, Interpersonal Laws and Din Torah (8)
Q: What should one do if he discovers a blemish in his purchase?
A: He should notify the seller immediately, and also stop using
the item. Because if he keeps using the item, it is considered in
halacha as a mechila - annulling his right to void the sale. [If he
does notify the seller, keeps using it, and then claims he didn’t
know that using is a mechila, there are two opinions if he can
still void the sale. Pischei Teshuva (1) holds he cannot void the
sale. Aruch Hashulchan holds (2) that he can.] If he kept using
the item and cannot void the sale because of the blemish [mum],
there may be another way to void the sale. If the item is worth
more than 1/6 less than what he paid because of the blemish, the
laws of ona’ah give him the right to void the sale within the time
allowed to void sales that have ona’ah (3).
Q: If one finds a basic flaw in a purchased item and wants his
money back, and the seller has a proper replacement item, can
the buyer say that he would rather have his money back? 
A: The seller has the right to give a proper replacement item (4).
  

      

Q: A buyer finds a basic flaw, and no replacement is available.
The buyer wants his money back and the seller says that he will
give him store credit on future purchases. Does the buyer have to
take that offer or can he get his cash back?
A: The buyer has the right to get cash back and the seller has no
right to force him to take credit (5). Many sellers do this against
halacha. Even if he offers him a larger amount of credit the buyer
does not have to take it. Such an offer seems to also be Ribbis.
Q: A person bought a sefer and found a flaw in the pages after
writing his name in it. He brings it back to the seller who refuses
to take it back with the excuse that the buyer should have
examined the sefer before writing his name in it. Who is correct?
A: If it is such a blemish that is not apparent right away, but
rather the type of blemish that you would only notice when you
get to that page, as is often the case, in that case he may return the
sefer after a long time, even though he wrote his name into it,
since that is a normal thing to do. He must stop using the item as
soon as he finds the blemish, as explained above.



      Zos Chukas HaTorah is referring to the Parah Aduma. A Chok is something we cannot comprehend because we have
limited brain power. How is it possible that ashes that purify one can cause another to become impure? It doesn’t make sense to
us. We live in a physical world and we judge situations from a physical perspective. But there is a spiritual world that is right
here in our physical world, but we cannot see it, because we are physical people. If we would be able to see the spiritual
ramifications of the things that happen around us, everything would be different. We would understand how things that look so
bad are really good and what we think is really good, might not be so. Take for example, the terrible plague of deathly snakes
that was set upon the Jewish people. Moshe Rabbeinu lifted up a copper snake and all they had to do was look up at the snake,
and they would be saved. What was the point? Why would Moshe use an image of a snake, to remove the snakes? Is the snake
a good thing or a bad thing? It seems like a contradiction!
    Zos Chukas HaTorah! This is the message of Torah! We often think that things do not make sense and we would do things
differently! How could Hashem do such a thing? When we find ourselves asking such questions or wondering about the ways
of Hashem, we have to remember that this is the Chok of Torah, it is the knowledge that we simply cannot understand the
perfectly good ways of Hashem. By recognizing and understanding that Hashem is running the world and everything He does
is good, even if it seems like a paradox to our miniscule brains, it is still GOOD. There is a hidden, spiritual story in every thing
that happens in the world, collectively and individually. We just have to remember that everything is under control - just not
our control! And everything that happens makes perfect sense, just not to our limited comprehension. Our job is to be guided
by the Torah, and to trust that every contradiction is truly non-fiction and very soon His plan will be revealed in all its glory.  

     Klal Yisroel requested permission to pass through the Land of Edom enroute to Eretz Yisroel. The King of Edom flatly
refused and threatened warfare if they entered his territory. But it seems as if he didn’t threaten forcefully. Why does he use
the words "tmt crjc ip"? Maybe I’ll come out; as if he was uncertain of his actions?
     In Lashon Kodesh there are two ways to express the word “maybe” - ip and hkut. The Vilna Gaon zt”l famously explains
that hkut is used if you want something to happen, while ip is used if you want that “maybe” does not actually take place.
There are many examples in Tanach of both. Perhaps we can say that ideally, Edom would have relished the opportunity to
annihilate the Jewish Nation, as we know, ceghk tbua uag. However, they were deathly afraid of the battle and its outcome.
They, therefore, said with hesitation - ip - meaning if we must wage war, we will, but would certainly prefer not to.
    The Sefer Har Sinai offers another pshat. Rashi on this posuk says that Edom sent back the following message. You Jews
proudly boast of your power of tefillah. We too were blessed by Yitzchok, "uag hsh ohshvu", and we won’t hesitate to use it. But
they were in a quandary. Because Yitzchok Avinu said that Esav is powerless if "cegh kue kuev", if the Yidden are learning and
living the Torah life. They, therefore, said since we cannot know for sure what the situation is, it’s only "ip" until we can ascertain
your status. When Edom saw that the Yidden continued to beg for permission, they assumed it meant a spiritual downturn. Hence
the next posuk continues, "scf ogc u,trek oust tmhu". They then marched toward the Yidden with conviction, prepared for battle.
     This timeless lesson of "uag hsh ohshv iht cegh kue kueva inzc" cannot be more applicable than today, as the future of Torah
lives of the Bnei HaYeshivah in Eretz Yisroel are in serious jeopardy.  
     Let us all help them continue learning and davening so that our enemies (both within and without) will be powerless, v"zgc.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 rucd vhv hsgkdv j,phu
 /// khj(t-th ohypua)

 kt rcs rntk wv vum rat vru,v ,ej ,tz
 /// vnst vrp lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc(c-yh)

 ip hc rcg, tk oust uhkt rnthu
 /// l,trek tmt crjc(jh-f)

 /// rvv in rzgktu van srhu rvv atrc oa irvt ,nhu(j-ch)
   The sacred gravesite of Aharon Hakohen is known to both Arabs and Jews. Indeed, one of the benefits of Israel’s peace
treaty with the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is the ability and accessibility of Jordanian tourist sites, most notably the
ancient city of Petra, site of the burial place of Aharon Hakohen. Petra, for a bit of historical perspective, was the capital of the
Nabateans about 2000 years ago. A 13th century shrine, built by a Mamluk Sultan to commemorate the death of Aharon, can
be seen on top of Mount Aharon in the Sharah range. 
    For seven centuries, Petra’s existence was a guarded secret known only to the local Bedouins and Arab tradesmen. Finally,
in 1812, a young Swiss explorer heard locals speaking of a “lost city” hidden in the mountains of Wadi Mousa (Valley of
Moshe, named after Moshe Rabbeinu himself. The local Arabs believe it to be the place where Moshe hit the rock which gave
water to the Jewish people in the desert.) In order to find the site without arousing local suspicion, the young Swiss disguised
himself as a pilgrim seeking to make an offering at the tomb of Aharon, a mission which would provide him a glimpse of the
legendary city. He managed to successfully bluff his way through, and the secret of Petra was revealed to the Western world.
     One of the most incredible journeys in recent memory to the tomb of Aharon Hakohen took place in 1998. A most unusual
meeting occurred in Jordan involving the great Chacham Yitzchak Kaduri zt”l, and the sovereign ruler of Jordan, King
Hussein. Although King Hussein had been a virulent enemy of the Jews, a man who called upon the destruction of Israel,
severely desecrated the Jewish cemetery on the Mount of Olives and whose troops destroyed every single synagogue in the
Old City of Jerusalem before 1967, he later softened his stance. Perhaps he was warmed by an incident that occured in 1985
when the king was admitted to the Cleveland Clinic to undergo treatment for a terrible illness. A group of Jewish activists and
Israeli sympathizers decided to make a point. Rather than protest the monarch’s anti-Israel policies outside his hotel, they
organized a blood drive at the nearby clinic which was to the benefit of the king. Their main purpose was not to protest but
rather to show the world that Jews can do good even for an Arab who was a sworn enemy of Israel. 
    Of course, a little humor wouldn’t hurt anyone and so, when the blood drive was complete, one of the organizers asked if
he could include a personal note to the King from the members of his group. The wish was granted. On the note, the man
wrote in big bold letters, “Your Excellency, enjoy this gift! This is the only Jewish blood you’ll ever get!”  
      After that, King Hussein displayed a measure of friendship and even signed a peace treaty with the State of Israel. On July
25, 1994, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin and King Hussein appeared at the White House and signed the Washington
declaration, which announced the “end of the state of belligerency” between the nations of Israel and Jordan.
    In 1998, King Hussein flew Chacham Yitzchak Kaduri to Jordan as his own personal guest. The interaction between the
Jordanian leader and the Chacham started years earlier when the Chacham sent a message calling upon the King to work
towards peace in the world. Many wondered if Rabbeinu Yitzchak was a peace envoy on behalf of the Israeli Government.
But before the meeting, Chacham Kaduri’s son clarified that his father would not be visiting Amman on an official visit. He
stated that the purpose of the trip was only to pray at the gravesite of Aharon Hakohen. 
     An entourage accompanied Chacham Yitzchak on the flight and when they landed in Amman, the capital city of Jordan,
he was chauffeured in a vehicle provided by the King. However, as was pre-arranged, the Chacham, who by most accounts
was 104 years old at the time, did not join the rest of the delegation on a specially prepared car ride up to the mountains.
Instead he was flown in a helicopter - piloted by none other than King Hussein himself! As a sign of respect and deference,
the King of Jordan personally flew the great Jewish Chacham up to the burial location of Aharon the Kohen Gadol, brother of
Moshe Rabbeinu, buried on Mount Hor Hahor, atop the lost city of Petra. It was there that they both prayed for eternal peace.    
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iucaj utc ohkanv urnth if kg /// (zf-tf)
llllyyyynnnn: It is said over that when R’ Avraham ben Avraham
zt”l Hy”d, famously known as the “Ger Tzedek” was taken
from his prison cell to be burned at the stake, his guard said
to him, “Here in this world we are punishing you, but in the
next world you’ll have your chance to avenge us.”
    The Ger Tzedek turned to his oppressor and said, “I’ll tell
you a story. When I was a young boy, I used to play with the
children of the serfs on my father’s estate. One day, after
hours of work, I had shaped clay into men-shaped figurines
and had placed them around the garden. As the farmer’s
children came through with their thick boots, they trampled
and destroyed these figurines. In a fit of rage, I ran to my
father demanding that he severely punish these boys. Not
only didn’t my father get angry at the boys, but he chastised

me for taking such nonsense so seriously. I thought to myself,
‘Now I’m young and not in a position to punish them for their
crime, but once I get older and have some power, I’ll make
them regret what they did.’ However, once I got older and was
in power, do you think that I seriously considered punishing
them? What did they do - smash figures made of clay?”
    The Ger Tzedek now raised his voice. “Do you think that
once I’ve obtained true clarity of the next world, I’ll want to
take revenge against you? What are you going to do to me?
Smash my body? You’re just a figure of clay...”    
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The Gemara interprets the above posuk as follows:
“Come let us calculate the account [cheshbono] of the
world; the financial loss incurred by fulfilling a mitzvah in
contrast to its reward, and the pleasure and gain from
committing a transgression, in contrast to the loss it entails.”
This Gemara in its simplest form needs no explanation!

   Yiftach HaGiladi was the Shofet called upon by the elders
of Klal Yisroel to lead the Nation into battle against the
attacking Ammonites, and while it is somewhat similar to the
storyline in this week’s parsha, one may wonder why Yiftach
- of all the warriors in Klal Yisroel - was the man chosen.
    R’ Meir Shalom Cohen shlita (Meshech HaParsha)
offers an interesting perspective. He writes that although at
certain times, Jewish kings waged war in order to expand the
holy land of Eretz Yisroel, by and large, the Jewish Nation is
not an expansionist one. Throughout history, most of the
wars fought by Klal Yisroel were defensive ones - as was
often the case when an enemy would rise up and attack the
Jewish people forcing them to take up arms in their defense.

   Yiftach was the downtrodden son of Gilad, who was
thrown out his house for something he had no control over.
But Yiftach grew into an able warrior with a unique ability to
lead. He gained a following and people clung to him due to
his sensitive nature. The amazing thing is that even though he
was a strong warrior, when tasked with confronting the
Ammonites, Yiftach initially engaged in diplomacy. He tried
to reason with them and convince them that Klal Yisroel had
no interest in waging war against them. Only after they
refused to talk did Yiftach lead the Jews into battle.
   What an amazing lesson we can take from Yiftach HaGiladi
regarding how a person should always attempt to stay away
from a fight and only engage when it is absolutely necessary.
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